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Details of Visit:

Author: supanob
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Jul 2010 11.30 am
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Stephanierose
Website: http://www.stephanierose.uk.com
Phone: 07939665689

The Premises:

Well known hotel in kensington. No problems.

The Lady:

5'10" of sheer unadalterated SEX.
Of course she has long legs, otherwise she wouldn't be tall, but her gorgeous arse, huge tits,
slender waist, trim figure and engaging personality are not "of course" they just are, present and
correct that is. Just like her photographs.

The Story:

I was expecting great things of Stef, and not just because of her rather large womanly bumps.
Personally I can take big tits (or leave them alone) - the brakets weren't in the original version of this
report - and so I tried to ignore them at first. Why? well they could be a bit distracting - I mean I
wanted to get to know Stef, but then I remembered multi-tasking and found I could talk to her and
play with them at the same time. This was so good that I extended the concept to include running
my hands over her lovely arse - very reminiscent of the much lamented Chelsea (that good) - and
over the rest of her gorgeousness as well. Bingo!
Personally (there I go again) I'm vanilla, so I can't comment on any fetish stuff but we did discuss
gentle dom (which she will do) and less gentle stuff (not for ME, thank you) which we agreed would
do her lovely head in and so she doesn't. I found being pinned to the bed with her impish smile
surrounded by two enormous boobs hanging over my face, whilst having my balls shagged off, to
be not unsurprisingly very pleasurable. After some time (how long?) I decided to indulge my
curiosity - lo and behold, mish was just as pleasureable. Unfortunately I became so enthusiastic (or
rampant as Stef put it, I like that idea) that I missed out on doggy, damn; next time.
Stef is as good as it gets, at least in my experience - but I'm gonna have to re-evaluate that
conclusion whenever possible.
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